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Hot Water

HOT water, constantly available, is one 
of the greatest conveniences of modern 

civilization. Automatic water-storage tanks, 
of economical, efficient design, are sold, 
installed, and guaranteed by the Southern 
California Gas Company. You are invited 
to visit their exhibit at any of their offices.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
GAS COMPANY

Cor. Post and Cravens 
Phone 231

Standard Oil Company Employes'

BASEBALL BENEFIT DANCE
Saturday Evening, June 11

Music, 8:30 p. m.

Torrance Women's Clubhouse
Admission: Gentlemen $1.00 Ladies Free

 some helping helps 
 of a bank account 
 at the "FIRST NATIONAL"

 helps, you to meet 
difficulty . . . with a' 
grin. .......
 helps to make each 
day . . to mean . . just 
another opportunity . . 
. . .another try ...
 helps to help you 
into the "help your 
self" to the better things 
of life.

-help yourself
 to the willing co-operation 

 of this real community bank

The First National Bank

Salary Loans to Wage Earners
Repayable in weekly or monthly installments. 

RATES REASONABLE
San Pedro Industrial Loan Corporation

359 Seventh St. (Opposite Postoffice) 
Tel. 33-J __San Pedro, Calif._____

16th YEAR

The MISSION PLAY
The World's Greatest Pageant Drama

"How California Began"

Now Playing in the

New Mission Playhouse 
at San Gabriel

R. D. MacLean as Fray Junipero Serra 
and Cast of Over 100 Players

Matinees: Daily, except Monday, at 2:15 
Evenings: Wednesdays and Saturdays, at 8:15

Tickets on Sale at

Pacific Electric Station, 6th and Main Sts., Los Angeles 
Mission Playhouse, San Gabriel

And Principal Cities Throughout Southern California
Pacific Electric trai 
every Thirty Minute 
and 7:15 p.m. for E

leave Main Street Station, Los Angeles,

C. H. MUELLER, Agent, Torrance 
Phone 20

LEADING

THE STORY
PROLOGUE. While despondent over 

the enforced hiding of her fiance, Jim 
Dallas, slayer In self-defense of

nlly, Sybil Saunders, popu- 
Is engaged to play Viola 

irformance of "Twelfth 
_.. Island, on the Maine 

coaat. In the compciny are Sybil's 
, bosom friend, Anne Tracy; Anne's 
I brother Joe, young wastrel; and Aleck 
' Stokes, an actor Infatuated with Sybl

CHAPTER I. After the play, whlcl
big hit, Waily Shine, 

photographer, learns somethli 
jealousy, professional an * 
existing In the company,

Ing ol 
other

ssett.CHAPTER II. Hagh 
rector of the play, and Anne Ti 
fiance, tells Joe he has heard 1 
spying on Sybil In an effort to 
the whereabouts of Jim Dallas 
earn the reward offered by the Park' 
Inson family. The boy's denial li

CHAPTER Hi. Joe Tracy ia
tnglng for a vacation trip. To j
s betrays his enmity toward Sybil

Stokes tells Sybil he has news of Jim
Dallas, and to secure the necesi
privacy they arrange to meet 1;
small summer house near the n
building.

company.
has

-The sound of a 
the assembled

desk
.. Flora, Stokes' wife, 

its In with the announcement thai 
SybU has been shot and her body 
carried off by the swift tffle that 
aces by the Island.

CHAPTER V. Flora Stokes telk 
iassett she saw Sybil shot but did 
lot see the murderer. Bassett 
lea the sheriff, Abel Williams 
rrlves with Rawson, district attor 

ney, and a man called Patrick, 
ipany Is accounted for i 
iptlon of Joe Tracy, presi 

ably on his trip. Flora gives her . 
dence, and the authorities arrange 
that no one can leave the Island.

CHAPTER VI.   Discussing the 
agedy with Rawson and Bassett, 

Williams voices the opinion that 
i Stokes is the guilty person, the 

being actuated by Jealousy, 
e they are talking, the sound 
crash In the living room makes 

i hasten there.

also i 
his

asy : Ren
nd re- 

left the.lizing
aland, her imagination pictures him 
s Sybil's murderer, and hiding In 

.he house, the upper story of which 
i unoccupied. Seeking to Inform 
iim of the close watch kept, she de- 
cends to the living room. There she 
Imly sees Joe and warns him not to 
ry to escape. He disappears, and in 
ier agitation she knocks over a lamp. 

She tells the three men she came 
stairs for a book, and her ex 

planation Is accepted.

CHAPTER VIII. In the 
house the Investigators find 
that Sybil has been there, ar,u , »., 
ing of Stokes' Infatuation, Ra 
and Williams at once suspect hli 
the murder.

ammer 
 idence 
know-

Anyone descending the back stain 
to make an exit from the ho 
would either turn to the kitchen 01 
go through the living room, ani 
whichever way they took woul< 
run Into a trap. The men wen 
satisfied, each one wan detailed t 
the spot where he might exnfcct t 
apprehend the object of his sns 
lilclon. The living room, centra 
and exposed, might safely bo lefl 
to Shine.

They found Shine in the butler'! 
room sleeping soundly on the out 
side of the bed. He was made ac 
qualnted with the plan and, stum 
bling and heavy-eyed, followec 
them. In the hall Rawson let 
them, taking his way to his hiding 
place, the other two faring on 
the scene of Shine's duties. H 
he received his instructions, B 
rial emphasis being laid on the 
floor that led to the kitchen wing 
nnd the back stairs. Shine lookei 
Horn the door to William with i 
perplexed flown. He did not lik. 
to admit no more than he had 
liked to display the healthy vig. 
of his appetite that he was i 
sleepy it was doubtful if he could 
keep awake. In this
position, wh< desired to ac-
iiult himself creditably and fearei 
the weakness of his flesh, he toi 
had an idea.

They just wanted to know who 
the person was, didn't they? He 
wouldn't have to catch them, whlcli 
would be nearly impossible in the 
dark and was unnecessary, as 
one could get off the Island, 
see them, to be able to identify 
them, get onto who was stealing 

the point

loing it, the surest and most effi 
cacious way it coula be done, no 

furniture,
uncertainty he'd his

nera for a flashlight photograph, 
e materials were all at hand, 

he had to do was to get them 
dy and If anyone entered by the 

loor he was to watch, he'd have 
eir number before they knew It. 
Williams was interested It was 

a neat trick and tickled his fancy, 
s Ignorant of the proi

.Shin xplained it, getting his
the abir

CHAPTER IX. Stokes denies all 
pledge of the crime, and deftly

tured by 
.he unoccupied 
Toe, but findi 

...irns with the
Information that young Tracy had not
left the island. Suspicion i

story of "the bunding,'about the* only

CHAPTER X.   To 
houjthls. Anne visits 
jpper story, seeking

I find a hiding pi: 
Williams return, having foun 

race of Joe, or anybody else, i 
upper part of the building.

the

CHAPTER XII.

iean seekins to

pic Si re"

the 
attempt.

toped.
ishment it show: 

.f Sylfll Saunders. Overcome by 
Stokes insists It can't li 

had shot hi-r, «n
Ihc sight. S 
Sybil, becau.

CHAPTER XIII

WILLIAMS thought highly 
idea. It hud come to hit 
morning while thinking < 

person he had heard descend!] the
tin

Mrs. Stokes.
It was a simple and practical 

plan a watch kept for the rest of 
of the night on the HtairH and cer 
tain points of exit. In the face of 
positive orders two people had 
come from the upper floor the 
nis t before, Miss Tracy on an 
erri id that Rawson thought sus- 
plci us, Mrs. Stokes, in Williams 1 
upii on, to communicate with her 
lius and. Even if both men were 
wro K. some powerful Incentive 
wan making them take such risks, 
and It was natural to suppose that 

ntlve might lie strengthened 
r twenty-four hours of strain 

uncertainty. They might try 
gain, and to cutch them at it, 

surprise them in the act if they 
I't break down on the »pol a 
.' grilling would do the job. 
ivvson looked at his assistant 

i an approving eye. The idea

picture 

the cam

pertlei
ke. The flashlight powder In 
saucer on the table, then a 

double wire extending from it to 
a point above the door the pair 

srs would answer. There the 
ould be cut, one half hang- 
iwn from the antlers, the 
twisted around the door 
its end standing out. When 

>r was opened the two sev 
ered ends would come in contact 

circuit, which would 
set off the powder. He did not tell 
Williams that the taking of the 

be achieved whether 
or awake, but that 

mid make Its record 
whatever his state was an immense 
relief to his mind

Williams lefl and he quickly 
completed his preparations. Before 
he made his final adjustment of 
the two wires he unloosed the 
latch of the door that it might 
open easily and noiselessly at the 
first push of a stealthy hand. 
Then, his camera in place, he 
turned off the lights. The room 
was suddenly plunged into Egyp 
tian blackness; he had to feel for 
the chair he had pulled up, and, 
grasping the tripod, nearly upset it. 
Swearing under his breath, he 
found the arms of the chair and 
let himself down upon it carefully 
to avoid creaking. The silence of 
the house closed around- him, a 
silence that waa like oblivion. The 
ilarkness showed no break as his 
glance traveled over It. A solid, 
impenetrable wall, it was hard to 
look at; the eye required some 
thing to rest upon. After he had 
stared Into it for what 
;i measureless stretch of ti 
felt he must shut his eyes

on hanging locks of In
Of 1,11

;u I drooped, nodded, sank, am 
; ay a big, crumpled figure hek

he embrace of the chair.
A liang in thai silence as lone

i t cannon shol a. rending bural
ight wakerted him. Then from

 e y side of the house noise broke
cans, screams, slumming of doors

thudding footfalls. Williams' volco
houled the first Intelligible words:
"You got them   good work!

Vhere tile h 1 are the lights'."
That shook Shine into con. 

less ami he culled to the i
cious-

vlic palte of l.ai 1'iet

right. Don't bl- sc,
flashlight." 

ces followed, harsh

jgalnst lh< 
"What

good, client. rid without
te of time, they arranged the 

distribution of the watch.
Williams would take the frput 

stairs: hi.s luirlirulur prey was
her nd he had air

 leulrlc 
stulion

  position of the 
tton. Rawson won] 
f In the kitchen witli 
DI-S, one to the outslcl 
> hull. The living 
uld assign to.Shine, leui 
it than either of the ot

light 
him-

i they

, hut 
to tin

>mmunding the en-
Blde vlng nnd the

was that? 
sett's from
colliding 

n blindly fo 
ie din-knew

you doing hen-?

I lie entrance, his 
<lth furniture as 
ward Somewhere 

behind, stokes',
iml choked, breaking into 

And over all Miss Pink- 
riding the tumult like the 
y of the Valkyries:

of yo fools
n the electricity? 
n the right side of the door." 
ett's hand found II, ami the 
,vas floode with light.

women i straight white 
iwns stooi on the gallery 
1 togethc The. dreadful 
is lifted, hey leaned over 
lillng, thei faces [julli.l be-

men below. One of them was hys 
terical nnd'jravc forth a sobbing 
wail, and Williams shouted with 
angry authority:

"Keep qule*t up there. Nothing's 
the matter. Didn't you hear it was 
n flashlight?"

Some one strangled a scream  
William thought it was Flora, 1ml 
could not be sure. Then they 
made a simultaneous retreat to the 
bedrooms for negligees and slip 
pers, while the men, gathered round 
Shine, listened to his explanation. 
No, he'd seen nothing and heard 
nothing, hut he'd got the plot 
all right; whoever It was, he had 
them. Now he'd go and develop 
It ho could do that In a few mln 
utes and there was a projectoi 
In the corner ho could use. Throw 
it onto something where they'd al 
see. A sheet over that screen -4>y-j 
the desk would do.

They urged hinj out, they'd 
tend to everything; hurry up i 
the picture. Williams was un 
to hide his elation. His Idea, aug 
mented by Shine's, was a bulls-eye 
hit, -
ultant excitement as he called to 
Miss Pinkney to bring a sheet, 
Rawson's satisfaction was less ap 
parent, but his eye was alight with 
anticipation. If It was the boy, he 
had run back upstairs, for no exit 
had been attempted through the 
kitchen. With the whole house 
astir he'd be afraid to come down, 
and they had him safe as a rat in 
a trap. Impatient at the wait foi 
Shine's reappearance, he left -the 
room, saying he was going to the 
boathousc for a word with Patrick- 

steps on the stairs came in a de 
scendlng rush. They came in, theii 
voices going before them, a scatter 
ing of gasped, explosive utterai

"Can't you d d women 
still?" Stokes ground out between 
his teeth.

Rawson re-eWcred. He had h 
them as he came up the path 
stopped on the threshold looking at 
Anne, waiting to see if she would 
speak. But she said nothing, 
standing by Bassett, her hand 
braced against a table, her glance 
on the floor. She knew Kawson 
was watching her, and willed her 
form of an upright immobility, her 
face a stony blankness. If she 
could hold herself this way, not 
move or speak, she could bear the 
tension. A touch, a word, and she 
felt that he body might break to 
pieces and her voice ascend in 

g-drawn screams to the skies, 
'he screen under the white cov 

ering was set in the place Shine 
had indicated, the projector put 

>mc distance back facing it. To 
>me of them these preparations 
vd the hideous significance of 
lose preceding an execution, and 
1 of them felt the deadly op- 
 ession of the approaching climax. 

The room was very still, as if an 
nchantment lay on it. At inter"- 
als Mrs. Cornell drew her breath 
Wli a low moaning sound. Stokes' 
and clenched and unclenched on 
he chair-back, and Williams 
3oked at his watch. He began a 

guttural murmur of Impatience and 
topped as the door opened and 
ihine came In.
He came quickly, bringing an air 

f excitement to the already highly 
barged atmosphere. There was a 
lewlldered agitation in his face, 

and his words were broken and 
incertain as he answered Williams' 
[ucstion.

"Oh, yes, I got it something I 
:an't quite make out got me sort 
it flustered hurrying so. You'll 
lave to stand away there, folks." 
ie turned to the projector, adjust- 
d it, then held the negative out 
owards Williams. "We'll propahly 
ose this, Mr. Williams. Doing it 
o quickly I couldn't fix it. It'll 
kely melt with the heat 'in here, 
ron't last more than a few min 

utes. You don't want to keep it, 
do you?"

ahead. It's only the picture 
 that's all that concerns us." 

"All right it's your say-so, 
ou'll get It in a minute now and 
f gum, I want to see " He j 

topped, his breath caught, his' 
ands busy ov.er the machine. 
Now, then, we're ready. Some one 
lease put out the lights." 
Miss Pinkney pressed the button 

nd the room dropped into dark-

A picture leaped into being on 
the screen. A door-frame backed 

lolid, indistinguishable black, 
dge of a door, and beyond it, 

the outlines melting Into the dark- 

shoulder

by 
11 ic

iuggestion of a heud 
only the face

ir, looking at th( 
stionlng eyes Sybil Sau

ving

The silence held a moment, then 
broke in an explosive volume of 
sound. The women's shrieks rose 
simultaneously   "Sybil! Sybil!" 
The name ran about the room, beat 
on the high ceiling and was buf 
feted from wall to wall.

"The dead woman?" Williams 
shook Shine's arm in his incredii-^

"It is it's her. I saw 
I developed it, and 1 don 
xoim'thing's gone wrong."

of fe
ry ros  e till 

Stokot
hud dropped his hold 
his startled eyes fixed on the pi 
ture. From his lips, cm led hai 
like an angry dog's, eume 

gllng
"Shi 

killed h<
dead! 

I
Shi

omi
iliot her she 
back, she ne

pitch, 
int.'.

back. 1 shot lu 
tilled her I saw her 
dead dead!" 

! words died In a groan 
forward and lay :, i 
Jiling shape wilh 
led and dug into tin 

men pushed al him,
about 

in du
ill

ill. hi
tin

i-c behind then* slowly fa 

(Continued Next Week

Use Duro-cote d 
roof. Consolidated 
 Adv.

r that leaky 
Lumber Co.

r>ll*- TOanr UUF Want

TROKOTE

Think what it means to paint
{ . a lamp, vase, chair or table and

  , use it within thirty minutes!
:.-,: Nitrokote Enamel dries in that

short time.

This new-day lacquer is 
satin-smooth and amazingly, 
durable. It won't show mars or, 
scratches and resists grease, 
gasoline and hot soapsuds. Buy 
a can from your Fuller dealer 
and ask for a descriptive color 
card. He stocks ten attractive 
colors.

W. P. FULLER ft CO. 125 B. Third St. X.ONO BEACH 
In If Pacific C«s( Cilia; Fictorln la Su FrmncUco. Lot 
ud PorU.nd, Dhtributon of V«lip*r n tbi Pacific bout

practical, Bufoll Aik jau Folkr ttator, Ji^k*

' JTorrance Vfallpapen i ' 
& Paint Co, -:\,

PROFESSIONAL 
DIRECTORY

DR. C. W. ALLEN
Chi

nruiltiate I'nlmer School
Neurocalometer Service

Office: 1337 El I'rndn. Torrancft
I'hones: Office, 100-W

Residence, 98-R

DR. C. L. INGOLQ
Optometrist 

COMI'LKTK OPTICAL SKRVICli
1503 CabrJIlo Av«. 

Phone 157-R Torranc*

-d
. .iT^-^-^^U_ *
id you say ,

only a business trip?
BUT   what it a business trip east? Just C 

stretch of a few thousand miles between 
two business appointments? Or is it a won- ' 

derful chance to relax to rest?
By all means take that view of it   and choose 
the Union Pacific for the indulgence. Luxurious 
trains, finest of foods and superior service will 
make your business trip one of pleasure. On 
the Los Angeles Limited and Gold Coast Limited 
you will have at your command barber, valet, 
manicure and bath and arrive at your destina- 
tion refreshed and ON TIME for your business 
engagement.
And, even if it is "only a business trip," why not 
take just a day or so to visit Salt Lake City, 
Denver, Rocky Mountain National Park, or 
Colorado Springs without extra fare; or a short 
inexpensive side trip to Yellowstone, Zion or 

Grand Canyon National Park!

Summer Excursions Everywhere!
These Rate* art Typical: 
$90.30 DeMoinet^Iowa . $81.55Chicago . . . wv.^u _     , .. 

New York City . 151.70 St. Louii, Mo. 
Washington, D. C. . . 145.86

Final return limir Oct. 31

85.60

}. V. Carroll, G. A. Union Pacific System Dept. 
101 Weat 7th St., San Ptoro, Calif.

1 au planning a trip to..................«..............................
thii inmoaer. Pleatc send me free, Uliutntrd booklet* and 
caoapiete information.

AiUrcu .............................._...........................__..........

......Sta*..

UNION PACIFIC
The Overland Route ju

1V.CARROLL,G.A.
-HI *> «  T.I. ion

SAN PEDRO

Dr. Norman A. Leake
Phyncian and Surgeon 

Office, .First National Brink Bid*
Telephone 90

Residence, 1625 Marcellna Av», 
Telephone 13-M

: ELSIE TEAL
Concert Pianist and Teacher 

of Piano
1304 Portola Ave., Torranc* 

Telephone 254-J

J. R. JENSEN
Attorney at Law

Office 1206 E Prado 
Torrance, California

Phone Torrance 3

Drs. Lancaster 
and Shidler

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
Phoncg

Office, 14 House, 15 and U« 
Office, First National Bank Bld«.

Res. Cor. Post and Arlington 
Torrance California

Dr. A. P. Stevenson
Physician and Surgeon

Office, Levy Bldg., 1311 SartorlAva.
Phones:

House, 187-J Office, 96 
Torrance, Calif.

Dr. C. E. Hotehkiss
Chiropractor

X-Ray and Laboratory Service

1311 Sartorl Ave., Levy Bld^ ' 
Phone 206 Torrano*

DR. R. A. HOAG
DENTIST

New Edison Bldg-.
1119 Morcelina Ave.

Just West of Postoffico
Complete X-Ray Service
Torrance Phone 198-J

DR. W. H. BRUCE
Osteopathy and

Light Ray Therapy
CASTLE APARTMENTS

Forrance, Calif. Phone 128

DR. 0. E. FOSSUM
Dentist 

X-Ray Service
Hours Sam Levy Bldft. 

a.m. to 5 p.m. 1311 Sartori Ava. 
Phone 186 Torrance, Calif.

PERRY G. BRINEY
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

105-6-7 1st National Bank Bldg. 

none 159 Torranoa

Yon will like 

LOS ANGELES
Better if You Stop at

"Ott Ou IhwiMnl H*M"

New Million Dollar ApiMz 
5SO ComferahU Roocu

$2.00 per day op without buh 
$2.5O per dajr up with badi

PERSONAL 8BRVIC8 

Popular Priced Co&o 8hc»

WE CHECK YOUR CAR 

AT THE DOOR

H. C. FRYMAN,
JOHN B. WAOENER

HARRY C. WAOBNBK 
RUSSELL H. W,


